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Seat No.: ________                                                     Enrolment No.___________ 

GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY 
MAM - SEMESTER–II • EXAMINATION – WINTER • 2014 

Subject Code: 4120501 Date: 17-12-2014        

Subject Name: Business Communication 

Time: 10:30 am - 01:30 pm Total Marks: 70 
Instructions: 

1. Attempt all questions.  

2. Make suitable assumptions wherever necessary. 

3. Figures to the right indicate full marks. 

 

Q.1 (a) “The single most important characteristic of the human race is the ability to 

communicate.” Explain the role of Communication in Business? 

07 

 (b) What is Business Letter? Explain Business Letter with the help of its Layout. 07 

    
Q.2 (a) Explain the concept of Agenda with reference to meetings. 07 

 (b) “There can never be perfect communication.” Explain the statement with the 

help of barriers to Business communication. 

07 

  OR  

 (b) What are the types of Business Letters? 07 

    
Q.3 (a) Write a Letter to Star Sports asking for Catalogue with reference to their     

Advertisement in the Hindustan Times. 

07 

 (b) What is the Importance of „Business communication‟? 07 

  OR  

Q.3 (a) Write a Letter for placing an order of wrist watches for your retail shop. 07 

 (b) Draft a complain Letter for receiving Damaged Goods. 07 

    
Q.4 (a) Draft a circular letter announcing seasonal discount on WINTER cloths of your 

company. 

07 

 (b) A customer who has been making payments promptly has now defaulted on 

payment of a bill. Write a suitable letter reminding him about the overdue bill. 

07 

  OR  

Q.4 (a) Draft a Letter to Bank that you want to open New Bank account. 07 

 (b) Write a Letter regarding transfer of an employee.  07 

    
Q.5 (a) Write a letter on Director of a company asking the Secretary to arrange Board 

Meeting on urgent basis. 

07 

 (b) Draft a Letter to Income Tax department regarding tax query in your 

organization. 

07 

  OR  

Q.5 (a) Write a suitable letter to your Bank requesting stop payment. 07 

 (b)     Draft a circular letter regarding change in Business Premises. 07 
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